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II.-ON

CONCEPT

AND OBJECT

BY GOTTLOBFREGE
fi4r wissenschaftliche
(First published in the Vierteljahrsschrift
Philosophie,16 (1892): 192-205.)
Translationby P. T.

GEACH.

(Revisedby MAXBLACK.)

192] In a seriesofarticlesin thisQuarterlyon intuitionand its
to
psychicalelaboration,BennoKerryhas severaltimesreferred
and otherworksof mine,somemy Grundlagender Arithmetik
withme. I cannotbut
timesagreeingand sometimesdisagreein,g
be pleased at this, and I thinkthe best way I can show my
appreciationis to take up thediscussionofthepointshe contests.
This seemsto me all the morenecessary,because his opposition
whichmightbe
is at least partlybased on a misunderstanding,
sharedby others,of whatI say about the concept; and because,
and
even,apartfromthisspecialoccasion,thematteris important
enoughfora morethoroughtreatmentthan seemedto
difficult
me suitablein my Grundlagen.
The word' concept' is used in variousways; its senseis somesometime,logical,and sometimesperhapsa
timespsychological,
confusedmixtureof both. Sincethislicenceexists,it is natural
to restrictit by requiringthat whenonce a usage is adopted it
shall be maintained. What I decidedwas to keep strictlyto a
purelylogicaluse; the questionwhetberthisor thatuse is more
appropriateis one that I shouldlike to leave on one side, as of
aboutthemodeofexpressionwill
minorimportance. Agreement
easily be reachedwhenonce it is recognizedthat thereis somethingthat deservesa specialterm.
resultsfromhis
It seemsto me that Kerry'smisunderstanding
confusinghis own usage of the word 'concept'
unintentionally
forwhich
withmine. This readilygives rise to contradictions,
myusage is not to blame.
of 'concept'.
193] Kerrycontestswhat he calls my definition
I would remark,in the firstplace, that my explanationis not
meant as a properdefinition. One cannot requirethat everythingshall be defined,any more than one can requirethat a
chemistsha,lldecomposeeverysubstance. Whatis simplecannot
be decomposed,and whatis logicallysimplecannothave a proper
definition.Now somethinglogicallysimpleis no moregivenus
168
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at theoutsetthanmostofthechemicalelementsare; it is reached
only by means of scientificwork. If somethinghas been discoveredthat is simple,or at least must countas simpleforthe
timebeing,we shallhave to coina termforit, sincelanguagewill
not originallycontainan expressionthat exactlyanswers. On'
logicallysimple,a definiofa nameforsomething
theintroduction
tionis notpossible; thereis nothingforit but to lead the reader
or hearer,by means of hints,to understandthe words as is
intended.
Kerrywould like to say that the distinctionbetweenconcept
and objectis notabsolute. "In a previouspassage.",he says,"I
have myselfexpressedthe opinionthat the relationbetweenthe
contentof the concept and the concept-objectis, in a certain
respect,a peculiarand irreducibleone; but this was in no way
ofbeinga conceptand
boundup withthe viewthattheproperties
of being an object are mutuallyexclusive. The latterview no
than it would follow,if,e.g., the
moie followsfromthe fQrmer
relationof fatherand son were one that could not be further
reduced,that a man could not be at once a fatherand a son
(thoughof coursenot e.g. fatherofthe man whosesornhe was)."
Let us fastenon thissimile! If therewere,orhad been,beings
that werefathersbut could not be sons, such beingswould obin kindfromall men,whoare sons. Now
viouslybe quitedifferent
it is somethinglike this that happenshere. The concept(as I
theword)is predicative.' On theotherhand,a name
understand
of an object, a propername, is quite incapable of beingused
as a grammaticalpredicate. This admittedlyneeds elucidation,
otherwiseit mightappear false. Surely one can just as well
assertofa thingthat it is Alexanderthe Great,or is the number
?
four,or is the planetVenus,as that it is greenor is a maimmal
the usages
194] If anybodythinksthis,he is not distinguishing
ofthe word'is '. In thelast two examplesit servesas a copula,
as a mereverbalsignofpredication. (In thissense [the German
wordist]can sometimesbe replacedbythe merepersonalsuffix:
cf.diesBlatt istgrin and diesBlattgrimnt.)In sucha case we say
thatsomething
fallsundera concept,and thegrammaticalpredicate standsforthisconcept. In the firstthreeexamples,on the
to
otherhand, 'is ' is used like the 'equals signin arithmetic,
expressan equation.2 In the sentence 'The morningster is
1 It

is, in fact,thereference
ofa grammatical
predicate.
J use theword'equal' and the symbol' = ' in the sense 'the same
as', ' no otherthan', 'identical with'. Cf. E. Schroeder,Vorlesungen
ueberdie AlgebraderLogilc(Leipzig,1890), vol. 1, ?1. Schroedermust
howeverbe criticizedfornot distinguishing
two fundamentally
different
2

12
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Venus', we have twopropernames,'m orningstar 'and 'Venus',
for the same object. In the sentence' the morningstar is a
planet'we have a propername,' themorning
star', and a conceptword,'planet'. So faras languagegoes,no morehas happened
than that ' Venus' has been replacedby ' a planet'; but really
therelationhas becomewhollydifferent.An equationis reversible; an object'sfallingundera conceptis an irreversiblerelation.
In thesentence'the morningstaris Venus ', 'is 'is obviouslynot
themerecopula; its contentis an essentialpartofthe predicate,
so that the word 'Venus' does.not constitutethe wholeof the
predicate.' One mightsay instead: 'the morningstar is no
otherthan Venus'; what was previouslyimplicitin the single
word 'is' is hereset forthin foarseparatewords,and in 'is no
otherthan' the word'is' now reallyis the merecopula. What
is predicatedhere is thus not Venus but no otherthan Venus.
These wordsstand fora concept; admittedlyonly one object
fallsunderthis,but such a conceptmust still always be distinguishedfromthe object.2 We have here a word 'Venus' that
can neverbe a properpredicate,althoughit can
3 of thiswordis
195] formpart of a predicate. IThereference
thussomething
that can neveroccuras a concept,but onlyas an
object. Kerrytoo wouldprobablynotwishto disputethatthere
is somethingof this kind. But this would mean admittinga
whichit is veryimportantto recognize,betweeiawhat
distinction,
caD occuronlyas an object,and everything
else. And this distinctionwouldnotbe effacedevenifit weretrue,as Kerrythinks
it is, that thereare conceptsthat can also be objects.
Thereare,indeed,casesthatseemto supporthis view. I myself
have indicated(in Grundlagen,
?53, ad fin.) that a conceptmay
fall undera higherconcept-which,however,must not be confusedwith one concept'sbeingsubordinateto another. Kerry
does notappeal to this; instead,he givesthefollowing
example:
" the concept'horse ' is a concepteasilyattained", and thinks
that the concept'horse ' is an object,in fact one of the objects
thatfallunderthe concept' concepteasilyattained'. Quiteso;
the threewords" the concept'horse' " do designatean object,,
but on that veryaccounttheydo not designatea concept,as I
relations; the relationof an object to a conceptit fallsunder,and the
of one conceptto another. His remarkson the Vollwurzel
subordination
are likewiseopen to objection. Schroeder'ssymbol4 does not simply
take the place ofthe copula.
2 Ibid., ?51.
1 Cf.myGrundlagen,
?66,footnote.
3 Cf. mypaper 'On Sense and Reference'(UeberSinn undBedeutung),
furPhil. undphil.Kritik.
shortlyto appearin the Zeitschrift
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am using the word. This is in fullaccordwiththe criterion1
articlealwaysindicatesan object,
gave-that thesingulardefinite
articleaccompaniesa concept-word.1
whereasthe indefinite
Kerryholds that no logical rules can be based on linguistic
distinctions;but my own way of doingthis is somethingthat
nobodycan avoid wholays downsuchrulesat all; forwe cannot
withone anotherapartfromlanguage,
cometo an understanding
and so in the end we mustalways relyon otherpeople's underin essenstandingwords,inflexions,and sentence-construction
tiallythe same way as ourselves. As I said before,I was not
but only hints; and to this end I'
tryingto give a definition,
appealed to the generalfeelingforthe Germanlanguage. It is
hereverymuchto myadvantagethat thereis such good accord
betweenthe linguisticdistinctionand the real one. As regards
articlethereare probablyno exceptionsto our rule
the indefinite
at all forus to remark,apart fromobsolete formulaslike ' Ein
edlerRath' [' Councillor']. The matteris not so simpleforthe
definitearticle,especiallyin the plural; but
196] then my criteriondoes not relate to this case. In the
singular,so faras I can see, the matteris doubtfulonlywhena
singulartakes the place of a plural,as in the sentence'the Turk
animal'. These
besiegedVienna', 'the horse is a four-legged
cases are so easily recognizableas special ones that the value of
our ruleis hardlyimpairedby theiroccurrence. It is clearthat
in the firstsentence'the Turk' is the propername of a people.
The second sentenceis probablybest regardedas expressinga
animals' or
universaljudgment,say 'all horsesare four-legged
animals'; these
'all properlyconstitutedhorsesare four-legged
will be discussedlater.2 Kerry calls my criterionunsuitable;
I

?51; ?66,footnote; ?68,footnoteon p. 80.
Grundlagen,
exaggeratethe scope of the stateequivalent,
expressions
are nevercompletely
mentthatdifferent
linguistic
that a wordcan neverbe exactlytranslatedintoanotherlanguage. One
and say thatthesamewordis nevertaken
mightperhapsgo evenfurther,
in quite the same way even by men who sharea language. I will not
enquireas to the measureof truthin these statements; I would only
different
expressionsquite oftenhave someemphasizethat nevertheless
thingin common,whichI callthesense,or,in thespecialcase ofsentences,
thatthesame
thethought. In otherwords; we mustnotfailto recognize
sense,thesamethought,maybe variouslyexpressed; thusthe difference
shading,or
does not hereconcernthe sense,but onlythe apprehension,
forlogic. It is possibleforone
ofthethought,and is irrelevant
colouring
thananother; and, for
sentenceto giveno moie and no less information
all themultiplicity
oflanguages,mankindhas a commonstockofthoughts.
on theplea thatthis
wereforbidden
If all transformation
oftheexpression
wouldalterthe contentas well,logicwouldsimplybe crippled; forthe
2 Nowadayspeopleseeminclinedto
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forsurely,he says, in the seintence' the conceptthat I am now
talkingabout is an individualconcept' thenamecomposedofthe
firsteightwordsstandsfora concept; but he is not takingthe
word' concept'in mysense,and it is notin whatI haivelaid down
that the contradictionlies. But nobody can requirethat my
modeof expressionshall agreewithKerry's.
by an
It mustindeedbe recognizedthatherewe are confronted
oflanguage,whichI admitcannotbe avoided,ifwe
awkwardness
say that the concepthorseis not a concept,'whereas,e.g.,the
197] cityofBerlinis a cityand thevolcanoVesuviusis a volcano.
Language is here in a predicamentthat justifiesthe departure
fromcustom. The peculiarityof our case is indicatedby Kerry
around' horse'; I use
by meansofthe quotation-marks
himself,
italicsto the same end. Therewas no reasonto markout the
words 'Berlin' and 'Vesuvius' in a similarway. In logical
discussionsone quite oftenneeds to assert somethingabout a
concept,and to expressthisin the formusual forsuchassertion',
viz., to make what is assertedof the conceptintothe content
one would expect
of the grammaticalpredicate. Consequently,
of the grammaticalsubjectwould be the conthat the reference
cept; butthe conceptas suchcannotplaythispart,in viewofits
predicativenature; it must firstbe convertedinto an object,2
by an object. We desigrepresented
or,speakingmoreprecisely,
the words'the concept'; e.g.
nate this object by prefixing
'The conceptman is not empty'.
Here the firstthreewordsare to be regardedas a propername,3
which can no more be used predicativelythan ' Berlin' or
' Vesuvius '. Whenwe say ' Jesusfallsunderthe conceptman',
then,settingaside the copula,the predicateis:
' someonefallingunderthe conceptman'
and thismeansthe same as:
a man
withouttryingto recognizethe
task of logic can hardlybe performed
wouldthenhave
all definitions
guises. Moreover,
thoughtin its manifold
to be rejectedas false.
1A similarthinghappenswhenwe sayas regardsthesentence'this rose
predicate'is red' belongsto the subject'this
is red': the grammatical
predicate' is red " are not a
rose Here the words" The grammatical
calling
predicatebuta subject. By theveryact ofexplicitly
grammatical
it a predicate,we depriveit ofthisproperty.
p. X.
2 Cf.myGrundlatgen,
3 I call anything
a propernameifit is a signforan object.
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But the phrase
'the conceptman'
is onlypartofthispredicate.
Somebodymighturge,as againstthe predicativenatureofthe
concept,that neverthelesswe speak of a subject-concept. But
evenin suchcases, e.g.,in the sentence
' all mammalshave red blood'
we cannot fail to recognizethe predicativenature1 of the
concept; forwe could say instead:
198]
'whateveris a mammalhas red blood'
' if anythingis a mammal,thenit has red blood'.
or:
When I wrotemy Grundlagender Arithimetik,
I had not yet
made the distinctionbetweensense and reference;2 and so,
under the expression' conitentof a possible judgment', I was
combiningwhat I now designate by the distinctivewords
'thought' and 'truth-value'. Consequently,I no longerentirelyapproveof the explanationI thengave (op. cit.,p. 77), as
regardsits wording; my view is, however,still essentiallythe
same. We may say in brief,taking'subject' and 'predicate' in
thelinguisticsense: A conceptis thereference
ofa predicate; An
object is somethingthat can neverbe the whole referenceof a
ofa subject. It mustherebe
predicate,but can be the reference
remarked
thatthewords' all ', ' any ', ' no ', ' some ', are prefixed
to concept-words.In universaland particularaffirmative
and
negativesentences,we are expressing
relationsbetweenconcepts;
we use thesewordsto indicatethe specialkindofrelation. They
are thus,logicallyspeaking,notto be morecloselyassociatedwith
the concept-words
that followthem,but are to be relatedto the
sentenceas a whole. It is easyto see thisin thecase ofnegation.
If in the sentence
' all mammalsare land-dwellers'
the phrase 'all mammals' expressedthe logical subject of the
predicateare land-dwellers,
then in orderto negate the whole
I What I call herethepredicative
natureoftheconceptis just a special
case oftheneedofsupplementation,
the ' unsaturatedness
', thatI gave as
theessentialfeatureof a function
in myworkFunktion
undBegriff
(Jena,
1891). It wastherescarcelypossibleto avoidtheexpression
'the function
F(x) ', althoughtheretoo the difficulty
arose that the reference
of this
expression
is nota function.
2 Cf. my essay 'Sense and Reference'in the Zeitschrift
far Phil. und
phil. Kritik.
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sentencewe shouldhave to negatethe predicate: 'are not landdwellers'. Instead, we must put the 'not' in frontof 'all ';
fromwhichit followsthat 'all' logicallybelongswiththe predicate. On the otherhand, we do negate the sentence' The
concept mammalis subordinateto the concept land-dweller'
by negatingthe predicate: 'is not subordinateto the concept
land-dweller'.
If we keep it in mindthat in my way of speakingexpressions
like 'the conceptF' designatenot conceptsbut objects,mostof
Kerry'sobjections
199] already collapse. If he thinks (cf. p. 281) that I have
identifiedconceptand extensionof concept,he is mistaken; I
merelyexpressedmy view that in the expression'the number
that applies to the conceptF is the extensionof the concept
equunumer,us
tg the conceptF' the words ' extensionof the
concept' couldbe replacedby ' concept'. Noticecarefully
that
here the word 'concept' is combinedwiththe definitearticle.
Besides thiswas onlya casual remark; I did not base anything
upon it.
Thus Kerrydoes not succeedin filling
the gap betweenconcept
and object. Someonemightattempt,however,to make use of
my own statementsin this sense. I have said that to assign a
number involvesan assertionabout a concept; 1 I speak of
-properties
assertedof a concept,and I allow that a conceptmay
fall undera higherone.2 I have calledexistencea propertyof a
concept. How I mean thisto be takenis best made clearby ai,
example. In thesentence' thereis at leastone squarerootof4 ',
we have an assertion,not about (say) the definitenumber2, nor
about - 2, butabouta concept,squarerootof4; viz.,thatit is not
empty. But if I expressthe same thoughtthus: 'The concept
square rootof 4 is realized', then the firstsix wordsformthe
propername of an object,and it is about this object that somethingis asserted. But noticecarefully
thatwhatis assertedhere
is not the same thingas was assertedabout the concept. This
willbe surprising
onlyto somebodywhofailsto see thata thought
can be splitup in manyways,so thatnowonething,nowanother,
appearsas subjector predicate. The thoughtitselfdoes not yet
determinewhatis to be regardedas the subject. If we say 'the
subjectofthisjudgment',we do not designateanythingdefinite
unlessat the same time we indicatea definitekind of analysis;
as a rule,we do thisin connexionwitha definitewording. But
we must neverforgetthat different
sentencesmay expressthe
1 Grundlatgen,
?46.

2

Ibid., ?53,
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same thought. For example,the thoughtwe are considering
could also be taken as an assertionabout the number4:
'the number4 has the propertythat there is somethingof
whichit is the square'.
now one,now another,part
Languagehas meansofpresenting
200] ofthethoughtas thesubject; oneofthemostfamiliaris the
distinction
ofactiveand passiveforms. It is thusnotimpossible
thatone way ofanalysinga giventhoughtshouldmakeit appear
as a singularjudgment; another,as a particularjudgment; and
a third,as a universaljudgment. lt need not'thensurpriseus
thatthe same sentencemay be conceivedas an assertionabout a
conceptand also as an assertionabout an object; onlywe must
observethatwhatis assertedis different.In the sentence'there
is at least one square root of 4 ' it is impossibleto replacethe
words' squarerootof 4 ' by ' the conceptsquarerootof4 '; that
is, the assertionthat suitsthe conceptdoes not suit the object.
Althoughour sentencedoes not presentthe conceptas a subject,
it assertssomethingabout it; it can be regardedas expressing
the factthat a conceptfallsundera higherone.' But this does
betweenobjectand concept.
notin any way effacethe distinction
We see to beginwiththat in the sentence'there is at least one
square root of 4 ' the predicativenatureof the conceptis not
thathas theproperty
of
belied; we couldsay ' thereis something
givingthe resiult4 when multipliedby itself'. Hence what is
here assertedabout a conceptcan never be assertedabout an
object; fora propername can neverbe a predicativeexpression,
thoughit can be part of one. I do not wantto say it is falseto
assertabout an object what is assertedhereabout a concept; I
want to say it is impossible,senseless,to do so. The sentence
'there is JuliusCaesar' is neithertrue nor false but senseless;
the sentence'there is a man whosenameis JuliusCaasar' has a
sense,but hereagain we have a concept,as the indefinite
article
shows. We getthesamethingin the sentence'there is onlyone
Vienna'. We mustnot let ourselvesbe deceived because language oftenuses the samewordnowas a propername,now as a
concept-word;in our example,the numeralindicatesthat we
have the latter; ' Vienna' is herea concept-word,
like ' metropolis'. Using it in this sense, we may say: 'Trieste is no
Vienna'. If, on the otherhand, we substitute' JuliusCoesar'
201] forthe propername formedby the firstsix wordsof the
1 In my
GrundlagenI called such a concept a second-orderconcept; in
my work Funktionund BegriffI called it a second-level concept, as I shall
do here.
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sentence'the conceptsquarerootof4 is realized', we get a sentencethathas a sensebutis false; fortheassertionthatsomething
is realized (as the word is beingtaken here) can be trulymade
only about a quite special kind of objects,viz., such as can be
designatedby propernamesofthe form'the conceptF '. Thus
thewords' the conceptsquarerootof4 'have an essentiallydifferent behaviour,as regardspossiblesubstitutions,
fromthewords
' square rootof4 ' in our originalsentence; thatis, thereference
of the two phrasesis essentiallydifferent.'
Whathas beenshownherein one exampleholdsgoodgenerally;
the behaviouroftheconceptis essentiallypredicative,
evenwhere
somethingis beingassertedabout it; consequentlyit can be replaced thereonlyby anotherconcept,neverby an object. Thus
theassertionthatis made abouta conceptdoes notsuitan object.
Second-levelconcepts,whichconceptsfallunder,are essentially
different
fromfirst-level
concepts,whichobjectsfallunder. The
relationof an object to a first-level
conceptthat it fallsunderis
to
fromthe (admittedlysimilar)relationof a first-level
different
a second-levelconcept. (To do justiceat once to the distinction
and to the similarity,we mightperhaps say: An object falls
undera first-level
concept; a conceptfallswithina second-level
concept.) The distinctionof conceptand object thus stillholds,
withall its sharpness.2
Withthis therehangstogetherwhat I have said (Grundlagen,
?53) about my usage of the words ' property' and ' mark';
Kerry'sdiscussiongivesme occasionto revertonce moreto this.
The wordsserve to signifyrelations,in sentenceslike ' 0 is a
propertyofr and 'O is a markofQ'. In mywayofspeaking,
a thingcan be at oncea property
and a mark,but notofthesame
thing. I call the conceptanderwhichan object fallsits properties; thus
'to be 1 is a propertyof r'
1 Cf.my essay 'Sense and Reference' (cited above).

[When Russell says that expressions like 'the King ofFrance' are not
names but incomplete symbols, he is saying what would be put thus in
Frege's terminology: " In 'the King of France is bald', 'the King of
France' is not a name of an object; what it stands for is somethinginconcept, withinwhich the concept bald
complete,ungesdttigt-a second-level
is falsely asserted to fall. The second-level concept in question is the
falls whois a King ofFranceand
underwhichsomebody
concept: concept
apartfromwhomnobodyis a King ofFrance; no first-levelconcept falls
2

withinthis,becausenobodyis a King ofFrance."

It should, however, be emphasized that Frege himselfgives an entirely

descriptions.Cf. UeberSinn undBedeutung,
accountof definite
different
pp. 39-42.-P.T.G.]
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1S just anotherway of saying:

' r fallsunderthe conceptof a

'

If the object r has the properties0, X, and IF, I may combine
themintoQ; so thatit is the same thingif I saLythat r has the
propertyQ, or, that r
202] has the properties0, X, and YF. I then call 0, X, and !f
marksof the conceptQ, and, at the same time,propertiesof F.
It is clearthattherelationsof Z to r and to Q are quitedifferent,
terms are required. r falls
and that consequentlydifferent
cannotfall
underthe concept ; butQ, whichis itselfa concqept,
underthe first-level
concept'P; only to a second-levelconcept
could it stand in a similarrelation. Q is, on the other hand,
subordinateto i.
Let us consideran example, Instead of saying:
'2 is a positivenumber' and
'2 is a wholenumber' and
'2 is less than 10'
we may also say
'2 is a positivewholenumberless than 10'.
Here
to be a positivenumber,
to be a wholenumber,
to be less than10,
appear as propertiesof the object 2, and also as marksof the
concept
positivewholenumberlessthan10.
This is neitherpositive,nora wholenumber,norless than 10. It
but does not
is indeed subordinateto the conceptwholenumber,
fall underit.
Let us now comparewiththis what Kerrysays in his second
article(p. 224). "By the number4 we understandthe resultof
additivelycombining3 and 1. The conceptobjecthereoccurring
is the numericalindividual4; a quite definitenumberin the
natural number-series.This object obviously bears just the
marksthat are named in its concept,and no othersbesidesprovidedwe refrain,as we surelymust,fromcountingas praprit
of the object its infinitelynumerous relations to all other
individualnumbers; ('the ' number4 is likewisethe resultof
additivelycombining3 and 1.)"
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betweenpropertyand mark
We see at oncethatmydistinction
herebetweenthe
is herequite slurredover. Kerrydistinguishes
number4 and 'the ' number4. I mustconfessthat thisdistincto me. The number4 is to be a concept;
tionis incomprehensible
'the' number4 is to be a concept-object,and none otherthan
thenumericalindividual4. It needsno
between
203] proofthatwhatwe have hereis notmydistinction
conceptand object. It almostlooksas thoughwhatwas floating
(thoughveryobscurely)beforeKerry'smindweremydistinction
ofthewords' the number4 '.
betweenthesenseand thereference
ofthewordsthatcan be said to be the
But it is onlythe reference
resultof additivelycombining3 and 1.
Again,how are we to take the word' is ' in the sentences' the
number4 is the result of additivelycombining3 and 1 ' and
" ' the ' number4 is theresultofadditivelycombining3 and 1 " ?
Is it a merecopula,or does it helpto expressa logicalequation?
In the firstcase, ' the ' wouldhave to be leftout before' result',
and the sentenceswould go like this:
'The number4 is a resultof additivelycombining3 and 1';
" ' The' number4 is a resultof additivelycombining3 and 1."
In that case, the objectsthat Kerrydesignatesby
' the number4 ' and " ' the ' number4"
wouldbothfallunderthe concept
3 and 1.
combining
resultofadditively
therewas
And thenthe only questionwould be what difference
betweentheseobjects. (I am hereusingthewords'object ' and
' concept' in my accustomedway.) I shouldexpressas follows
what Kerryis apparentlytryingto say:
'The number4 has those properties,and those alone,whichare
3 and 1.'
marksofthe concept: resultofadditively
combining
I shouldthen expressas followsthe senseof the firstof our two
sentences:
'To be a number4 is the same as beinga resultof additive
combinationof 3 and 1 ';
In that case, what I conjecturedjust now to have been Kerry's
intentioncould also be put thus:
'The number4 has those properties,and those alone, which
4 '.
are marksofthe concepta nurmber
(We need not heredecidewhetherthis is true.)
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204] The invertedcommas around the definitearticlein the
words"'the' number4 " could in that case be omitted.
But in theseattemptedinterpretations
we have assumedthat
in at least one ofthetwo sentencesthe definitearticlesin frontof
' result' and ' number4 ' wereinsertedonlyby an oversight. If
we take the wordsas they stand, we can only regardthem as
havingthe senseofa logicalequation,like:
'The number4 is none other than the resultof additively
combining3 and 1'.
The definitearticlein frontof 'result' is herelogicallyjustified
only if it is known(i) that thereis sucha result(ii) thatthereis
notmorethanone. In thatcase,thephrasedesignatesan object,
and is to be regardedas a propername. If bothofour sentences
wereto be regardedas logical equations,then,since theirright
sides are identical,it wouldfollowfromthemthat the number4
is ' the ' number4, or,ifyou prefer,
thatthenumber4 is no other
than ' the ' number4; and so Kerry'sdistinctionwould have
been proveduntenable. However,it is not my presenttask to
pointout contradictions
in his exposition; his way oftakingthe
words ' object ' and 'concept' is not properlymy concernhere.
I am onlytryingto set my own usage ofthesewordsin a clearer
light,and incidentallyshowthat in any case it differs
fromhis,
whetherthat is consistentor not.
I do notat all disputeKerry'srightto use the words' concept'
and ' object' in his own way, if onlyhe wouldrespectmy equal
right,and admitthat withmy use oftermsI have got hold of a
distinctionof the highestimportance. I admit that thereis a
quite peculiarobstaclein the way of an understanding
withmy
reader. By a kind of necessityof language, my expressions,
takenliterally,sometimesmissmythought; I mentionan object,
when what I intendis a concept. I fullyrealize that in such
cases I was relyingupona readerwhowouldbe readyto meetme
half-way-whodoes not begrudgea pinchof salt.
createddiffiI Somebodymay thinkthat this is an artificially
culty; that thereis no need at all to take account of such an
unmanageablethingas what I call a concept; that one might,
likeKerry,regardan object'sfallingundera conceptas a relation,
in whichthesamethingcouldoccurnowas object,nowas concept.
205] The words' object' and 'concept ' wouldthenserveonly
to indicatethe different
positionsin the relation. This may be
done; but anybodywhothinksthe difficulty
is avoidedthisway
is verymuchmistaken; it is onlyshifted.For notall thepartsof
a thoughtcan be complete; at least one mustbe 'unsaturated',
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or predicative; otherwisethey would not hold together. For
example, the sense of the phrase ' the number2 ' does not
hold togetherwith that of the expression'the conceptprime
number'withouta link. We apply such a linkin the sentence
'the number 2 falls underthe conceptprimenumber'; it is
containedin thewords'falls under', whichneedto be completed
in two ways-by a subjectand an accusative; and onlybecause
theirsenseis thus ' unsaturated' are theycapable ofservingas a
link. Only whentheyhave been supplementedin this twofold
respectdo we get a completesense,a thought. I say that such
words or phrases stand for a relation. We now get the same
forthe relationthat we weretryingto avoid forthe
difficulty
concept. For the words'the relationofan objectto the concept
it fallsunder' designatenot a relationbut an object; and the
threepropernames' thenumber2 ','the conceptprimenumber',
'the relationof an objectto a conceptit fallsunder', hold aloof
fromone anotherjust as muchas thefirsttwodo by themselves;
howeverwe put themtogether,we get no sentence. It is thus
arisingfromthe ' unsaturatedeasyforus to see thatthedifficulty
ness ' of one part of the thoughtcan indeedbe shifted,but not
avoided. 'Complete' and 'unsaturated' are of course only
figuresof speech; but all that I wishor am able to do hereis to
give hints.
ifthereader
It maymakeit easierto cometo an understanding
comparesmy workFunktionundBegriff.For overthe question
in Analysis,we comeup against
whatit is thatis calleda function
it willbe found
the same obstacle; and on thoroughinvestigation
that the obstacleis essential,and foundedon the natureof our
of
language; that we cannot avoid a certaininappropriateness
linguisticexpression; and that thereis nothingfor.it but to
realizethis and alwaystake it intoaccount.
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